
A SPRING IN AWATCH

AN IMPORTANT BIT OF STEEL THAT
FREQUENTLY BREAKS.

Watchmakers Say That Sudden Change*

of Weather Are Dangerous to These

Uncertain Pieces of Mechanism ?Maln-

?prince in Expensive Watch/' h.

"Mainsprings are very much like peo-
ple," said a Broadway watchmaker the
ether day. "They are as susceptible to
extreme degrees of heat and cold as
human beings. When the thermometer
is hovering around the freezing point or
dancing away up in the nineties the lit-
tle mainspring will give up in disgust
and uncoil itself and die, just as men
Succumb to freezing or sunstroke."

This uncertain piece of mechanism is
supposed to be adjusted to meet the
various degrees of temperature, but

when the change is very great and
comes with short notice there is nothing
that can prevent them from snapping.
They are made in Switzerland of the
very finest quality of steel, absolutely
flAwless. Very often the watchmaker
can detect a bad spring before putting
itin the watch, either by its color or
the softness of its spring. These have
been too highly tempered in the making,
and instead of being subjected to merely
a red heat the fire has been brought to
white heat, thus weakening the strength
of the metal. The finest watches that are
handled by reliable dealers are put
through a "cooking and freezing" proc-
ess before they are sold, for the purpose
of testing their reliability in all temper-
atures.

The watch is first placed in a little
metal box, which is made airtight.
Then a strong gas flame is turned on
the under surface of the box and is kept
there for two or three hours, so that the
watch is so hot at the end of that time
that itcould not be touched with the
bare hand. FrOm this it is immedi-
ately taken and put into another me-
tallicbox which is buried in ice. There
the costly watch is allowed to freeze
for an equal length of time, when its
torture ceases and the examination is
made. Ifduring this excessive test the
watch appears to have ticked merrily
on without deviating a fractional part
of a second it is placed back in the case
and marked "guaranteed for two years."
The mainspring is the first piece of
mechanism that succumbs to the test.
Ifitsurvives nothing else need be.f eared.

Mainsprings are, however, about the
only part of a watch that the jeweler
cannot successfully diagnose. They can
guarantee any of the numberless little
wheels or pivots or balances that go to
make up the anatomy of the watch, but
the mainspring has as yet baffled the
most skilled makers of watches of all
countries. It is not so much the severe
extremes of the weather that prove fatal
to the spring as it is the process of
changing from hot to cold, or vice versa
Like the human frame, ifthe ribbonlike
littlecoil of steel can withstand the ef-
fects of this change itmay be considered
proof against breaking when the change
to normal weather comes.

Many people who have been possessors
of new watches but a Hii.ut. store cuuiv

into the dealer's with blood in theireyes,
declaring that they havo paid an enor-
mous price for the timepiece and the
mainspring has broken after only a
week's use.

'"That is nothing,"remarked the jewel-
er. "We havo them snap in our case
before the watch has ever been shown
for sale." Others imagine that they
might have wound the watch too tight,
but tbis does not harm it. It is rather
the jerky, hurried winding that will
eventually tell on the temper of the
metal. Every good stem winder has a
stop placed in the stem, which prevents
the winding too tight.

Damp weather has an ill effect on
mainsprings, and in England they do
not as a rule last as long as in this coun-
try. A severe thunder and lightning
storm also frequently proves disastrous
to the durability of the spring. A dealer
who took in seventy-nine watches on one
day said that one summer on a day im-
mediately following a terrific electrical
storm there were twenty-one watches
brought into his store withinfive hour a
fornew mainsprings. The cost of a new
mainspring is the small part of making
such repair. It is tho putting them in,
the labor expended, that costs. It costs
from twelve to fifteen dollarß to put a
mainspring in the Jurgensen watch and
a littleless in a Patek Phillippe, while
in a cheaper American make it may
cost only fifty cents or a dollar.

A man purchased a $300 Jurgensen
from a leading dealer several years ago,
and shortly after he left for a tour
around the world. He was gone a year,
and when he returned he went back to
the dealer with bis watch and com-
plained: "Here's a watch I paid you
$800 for a year ago, and while I was
traveling abroad it lost two minutes.
You guaranteed it, and I want you to
make it good." The watch was placed
in the window with this card be-
side it:

"This watch lost only two minutes in
a year in a trip around the world. Price
$800." It sold withinan hour.

It is said that one bar of iron costing
$6 willproduce $250,000 worth of main-
springs.

Some springs are made inthis country
by the manufacturers of cheap watches.
These springs are several feet long and
take nearly two minutes to wind up.?
New York World.

Hia Excuse.
Patient?Great Scott, doctor, that's

a frightful billyou've presented.
Doctor (with dignity>-Not so large,

sir, when you come to think that it is
my first case and I had to study up on
half a library full of authorities.?De-
troitFree Press.

Fairy Answered.
Gentleman?Riding a bicycle up such

a steep hillas this is a great deal harder
than walking. Why don't you get oflE
and push it?

Boy?l just got it.?Good News.

Tne fashionable ladies' corrective tonic is
Angostura bitters, the vrorld-renottned tonic of
Or. J. G.B. Biegert A Sons. Ask jour druggist.

Hong tee's Gloslng-Out Sale.
Allkinds o silk and crepe silk dress patterns

dressing gowns, shawls fancy screens, Chinese
and Japanese curiosities, etc. Great reduction
In gentleman's \u2666urnlshlng goods and ladles'
anderwear. 005 North Main street, opposite
?ostoffloe, station 0

Brink John Wleland or Fredericksburg lager
beer, en tap at all first-class places.

Xho Anther of an Oi l C»a>i>Ktgu Song.

Tliero is satisfactory evidence that the
words of "Tippecanoe and Tyler, Too,"
were written by A. C. Roes, of Zanes-
ville, O. This was the original song.

The words tiien comprised only a com-
paratively few versoß. The song was
such a success that additions were made
to them in all direction. Here is an
instance inpoint. The Whigs unexpect-
edly carried the state of Maine, electing

Edward Kent by a very small margin
for governor. This verse immediately
appeared:
Have you heard from Maine, Maine, Maine,

good news and true?
It went, hell bent, for Governor Kent, and

Tippecanoo nnd Tyler too.
And with them we'll beat little Van, Tan,

Van.
Ob, Van is a "used up man," etc.

As regards the music, it was adapted
from a familiar air of the times, which
had the not very attractive name of
"LittlePig's Tail." Henry Russell was
an Englishman, and at that period was
the most popular concert singer in this
country. He was a composer, but he
did not compose thjs tune, and probably
would not have been very proud if he
had been credited with its authorship.
It is altogether likely that the Whigs
engaged him to sing it in Boston, as he
told our correspondent that he did sing
it as he stood in a window near the cor-
ner of Washington and Milk streets.
Mr. Russell must be a gentleman well
advanced in years by this time. It is a
great many years since he ceased to sing
in public in this country. Itmay be in-
teresting to know that he is the father
of W. Clark Russell, the popular writer
of nautical novels.?Boston Herald.

Coins of Value.

"Some pennies are worth a good deal
ofmoney," said a dealer in coins. "If
you come across an old collection of
copper cents in an out of the way corner
you willdo well to examine their dates
carefully. From the point of view of
the numismatist their value depends
largely upon their condition. For ex-
ample, for a cent of 1799 in a fair state
of preservation we pay five dollars, but
for a specimen of the same issue in first
rate condition we would pay from ten
to twenty-five dollars, and for a perfect
cent of 1799?that is, as bright and sharp
as the day it was coined?we willpay
.SIOO.

"Do not attempt to clean coins that
are in fine condition. They should be
held only by the edges in handling them,
and ought to be kept wrapped carefully
in chamois skin or soft tissue paper or
laid on velvet. Gold and silver coins
may be rinsed, not washed, in hot water

and soap. Copper coins should be placed
in sweat oilonly to remove grease and
dirt. Acids and scouring willruin anj

coin of worth. Age does not necessarily
make value in coins. The old Spanish
silver pieces current in this country'
from 1700 to 1800 are worth no more
than their face, and the same is the case
with cents of 1798, 1802 and 1803, as well
as with half dollars of dates between
1805 and 1885."?Washington Star.

An Old Question Asked Anew.

The old question has been latelyasked
anew, Why fill the infant mind with
images of cruelty and horror? Why
?asratrt k> innocence the dreadful vision
of ogres fattening captives like sheep
for their table? Why torture it with
that appalling cabalistic bloody invoca-
tion, Fee, faw, fain? Why permit the
hoary murderer Blue Beard to terrify
the young before in historical sequence
they reach Henry VIII, in no exten-
uating page of Froude, but as the
grisly murderer and defender of the
faith of the older annals? And why per-
plex the callow pilgrim scarcely em-
barked on the journey of life, which the
reverend and the wise describe as a
moral warfare, by the rhyme which de-
clares the greedy thief of a plum from
the copious pudding a good boy?

Why is a glutton who triumphs in his
gluttony to be commended in honeyed
measure as good, while nothing is said
in praise?nay, ho is not even mentioned
?of the virtue of the unnamed com-
rade, who was undoubtedly present and
who restrained his desire to pull out

plums, and who, so. far as posterity
knows, not only had no plum, but also
forbore the sauce?? George William
Curtis in Harper's.
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Arrested
?the progress 6f Consumption. In
all its earlier stages, it can be cured.
It's a scrofulous affection of the
lungs?a blood taint?and, as in
every other form of scrofula, Dr.
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery-
is a certain remedy. But it must
be taken in time?and now is the
time to take it.

It purifies the blood?that's the
secret. Nothing else acts like it.
It's the most potent strength-re-
storer, blood -cleanser, and flesh-
builder known to medical science.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all
lingering Coughs, it's a remedy
that's guaranteed, in every case,
to benefit or cure.

If it doesn't, the money is re-
turned.

In other words, it's sold on
trial.

No other medicine of its kind is.
And that proves that nothing else

is "just as good" as the "Discov-
ery.''

The dealer is thinking of his
profit, not of yours, when he urges
something else.

Hi CHOP HOUSE
2£33 a. MAIN BT.

The VeryFinest the Market Affords. Oysters, tit.
WILL OPEN WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 7th.

MIKEBIGLIE <t 00., Proprs. 9-6 3m

Why Suffer Whenflelief is Sure ?
NEMORRNOIDIME PILI BALVI M

THE LATEST.

A noble remedy for the positive cure
ef Blind, Bleeding, Itching, end pro-

truding plies. This salve has been In
use both In the East and West for year*

and all that have given X a trial speak

laud In Its praises. The acute pain

ceases Immediately en Its application,
and a cure Is permanent. Thia valua-

ble salve is the product ef long year*

of continued experiments by a well-
known Pacific Coast Pharmacist, and

Ma use hae given the best possible re-

sults. For sale by all druggists In large

metal capped glass jars, price SI.OO.

Suppositories ef the same composition

sent by mail, on application, at tha
above price.

GnUFORHIi I CMMBfI HUB tfl.,
San Francisco. Chioaga.

F.W. Bra its & Co.. Wholesale Agents.

Unlike the Dutch Process

tNo
Alkalies

Otber Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

ff. Baler & Co..
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

Ithas more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot

or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and easily

DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker &Co., Dorchester, Mass.

The Celebrated Freuci? Gure,
HW^&SL

f?Is Sold os a __2^*\

GUARANTEE BsTW
\K 'H to cure any form; fZj W

jx/ ofnervous disease ?,\u25a0?>\u25a0 Ifor any disorder of
iivNUT c generative o>

_KM_ihUkA gansof eithorsex,/^ i

whether arising /// 'M^wrm fromtheexcesaive/ sje --"
BEFORE use of Stimulants, AFTER

Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscre-
tion, over Indulgence, Ac., such as Loss of Brain
Power, Waxet OXDSSS, Bearing down Pains in tha
back, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros-
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Lencerrhcea, DU-
rln ess, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and linno
tency, which ifneglected often lead to premature
pldjitre and insanity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes
TwritteS oua \\T&m. tr
every $5.00 order received, torefund the moner> '?
a Permaisent cure is not effected. We have
thoußandeof testimonials from old and young
of both eases, whohave been permanently enrol
by the use ofAphroditine. Circular free. Address.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
?SOLD BY?

H. M. SALBA SON. Druggists, Los Angelee, Cal
~

8B*1 drains' and
Before AAfter use. loss or power or th»

Photograph^[from life. \ GeneratWo Organ, in

over-exertion, youthful indiscretions,or the excessive
ase of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultimately
lend to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity. Put op
in convenient form to carry in the vest pocket. Price
IIa racknge, or 6 for $5. With every f;order we give a
written guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Sent by mail to any address. Circular free
in plain envelope. Mention this paper. Address,

MADRID CHEMICAL CO.. Branch Office for U. S. A.
SSS Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR SALE IN LOS ANGELES, CAL., BY
H. Germain, Druggist, 123 South Spring St.
Off & Vaughn, Druggists, N. E. Corner 4th and

Spring Streets.

FRANK A. WEI NS HANK,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
240 West Second Street.

Ussy-Telephone 136, <)-<; lm

BUSCH & HANNON,
JOBBERS AND RETAILERS.

Farm Implements and Vehicles.
Contractors' Grading Tools a Specialty.

148. 148, 150 nd 152 North Lm Angeles 8t
314 tf

FAT.
Are you too fat ?
If so, yon can be cured without the least inconven-
ience or danger to health hv taking R. HUDNUT'S
MAKIENBAD REDUCTION PILLS. The Pills
are recommended and 30111 by the following drog-
gists, who will also send you a valuable Book on
CORPULENCE, freeon request:

0. F. HEINZEMAN, Los Angeles, Cal.

L. WILHELM, Pro P?h er
L X. L. LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

526 S. Main St., bet. Eighth and Ninth,
Telephone »97, Los Angeles.

Good rigs, gentle horses and relia-iie drivers.
Prices reasonable. Special attention to horses
boarded by tbe day, week or month. Horses to
let by the day, week or month. Brick stables;
fire proof. 9.9 tf

Ft Chlehetter's English Diamond Braa*.Pennyroyal pills
Originalnml Only O.inuiiie. Aalways reliable, ladies, a.k JS\

f V jABS truggl.t ft"' ''fii. lu.trrs Bnplith £jfa\
WTt''*niSsQi mon" Brand ,n «*ed and «oW meulllcvUjf

ca ST K^«t,<>xe,

'
,t!aled wttn blue Hbbon. TakeXstv\u25a01 Big, SJyflno other. Refine dangtrou. tubttitu- V

/ *" ftftion. and imitation.. AtDruggists, or .snd 4a,
J> jjfin stamps for particulars, leslimonlsls aid

Lv £7 Keller forLadiea," inletter, by ntm?\, _ff Mall. 10,000 Testimonial.. Saint Pal?Ohli.he.ter Chemical Co.,afndl. nn HanmLBead by allLocal Druggists. PhUada., Pfc

/?v »R. JORDAN * CO MJP, G3EAT MUSEUM OP'MTOMI
f6RS| 1051 M»rkct St., San Francisco.
itHA (between Sth and liiiSts.)
J vBr« Go and learn how wonderfully
1 mXmm\ }'oa are ma(^e ana how to avoid

and diseases. MuseumW Jj with thousands of new
fc £ objects. Admission 25 cv.

Private Office, 311 Geary St. Disease* 91
men: stricture, loss ofmanhood.dlseißciul the
skin and kidneys quickly cured without Jhe
pee of mercury. Treatment personally t: bur-stter. Send for book * _.*

DEMOCRATIC NOMi*iU.KB.

KEOULAK

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

TOE RECORDER.

-yy B. SCARBOROUGH,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR\u25a0

JJ C. DILLON, "

'REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
B. C. QUIRADO,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE \u25a0

FOR CORONER.

L. BI*WEKB,

REGULAR

ItsV j

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR CONSTABLE.

P.RICHARDSON,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR CONSTABLE.

Q_ROVE 8. BARTHOLOMEW,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC AND PEOPLE* PARTY

NOMINEE FOR

TOWNBHIP JUSTICE.

JAMES HANLEY,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR SUPERVISOR FIFTH EIBTRI'ET.

jyj T. COLLINS.

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR BUPEB VISOR SECOND DISTRICT.

RKPUBLICAN NOMINKKS.

Regular Republican nominee for

STATE SENATOR,

Thirty-ieventh Senatorial District,

Election Tuesday, November 8,1882

JOHN C. CLINE,

Regular Republican nominee for

SHERIFF,

Election Tuesday, November 8,1892,

*J*ROWBRIDGE H. WARD.

Regular Republican nominee for

COUNTY CLERK.

Election Tnesday, November 8,1892.

E. LOPEZ,

(Present City Auditor i

Begn!ar Republican nominee for

' ? i
COUNTY AUDITOR,

Election Tuesday, November 8,1892.

pRANK M. KELBE'f\

Regular Republican nominee for

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR,

Election Tuesday, November 8,1892.

BRAY,

Regular Republican nominee for

COUNTY REC ORB EE.

Election Tuesday. November 8,

JABBZ BANBURY,

egalar Republi can nomine* for

COUNTY TREASURER,

Election Tuesday, November a. 1892.

W. FRANCI CO,

Regular Repot llcan nominee 1for

SUPII RVISOR

(Second Snper vliorlal District].

Election Tupsdavv,Novel ar»er U. 1892.

Kerckhoff-Cuzner
MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY

WHOLESALE AND SETAIL
Main Office: LOS ANQEI ,KB.

Wholesale Yard at SAN FI'DRO.
Branch Yai<ds?Pomona, Pi tsadena, Lan tanda,

Azusa, Burhink. Planing f fills?Los At vgeles
and Pomona. Cargoes furnl ihed to order.

LOWINSKY'S ORCHESTrT.
First-<elans mnsic furnished for a U

occasions; moderate rates. Dam '«
music a specialty. Office, 37 OL t
Wilson Block, corner of First and'
Spring streets, Los Angelas. 9.3 \m

MD iITPD OPTICIAN. Eyesflttev.. is. ALlLll,accurately with SPECTA» CLBS or EYE C ,LABBEB by
the latest metliods. Fine lenses a spe laity
Mleroscopes, telescopes, hydromeU rs, barom
ters, thermometers, cotr passes, mit rnsnnpic ob-
jects, lantern elides, etc Glasse \u25a0 ground to
order. Repair! promptly done.

No. 126 BoutA SprinK st., Los A| geles,

POLITICAL. AIffIOPMCjtMKMTg.

QAPT. A. F. MaCKKY, I

CAKSISATI FOB

MAYOR,

Subject to tits decision of tho Demooratle
Olty Conyentlon.

M. H. WORKMAN,

i

CANDIDATE FOB

MAYOR,

Subjeot to tbe decision of the Democratic
City Convention

J H. DOCKWXILEB,

CANDIDATE FOR

CITY BNGINEEB,

?übjeot to the decision of the Democratic
Olty Convention.

___
J A. KELLY,

CANDIDAIISFOB

CITY CLERK,

Subject to the decision of the Republican
Cltv Convention.

JAMES X. FRICK,

CANDIDATE FOB

SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
City Convention.

M. GABLAND,

Auditor Paolflo Railway Co. (cable),

candidate fob

CITY AUDITOR,

Subject to the decision of the Bepublican
City Convention.

B. WILLIS,

CANDIDATS FOB

CITY ATTOENBY,

Subject to the decision of the Bepublloan City
Convention.

_____
JOHN OHANBLOB,

(Of Anderson A Ohanslor), Candidate for

COUNCILMAN-lOUBTH WABD,

Snbject to the decision ol the Democratic City
Convention.

___
QKOBQI D. PE9BBLL,

CANDIDA-I FOB

COUNCILMAN SIXTH WABD,

Bubjeet to the decision of the Democratic
City Convention., T T. BEABDEN,

CANDIDATE FOB

COUNCILMAN SIXTH WABD,

Snbject to the decision of the Democratic
City Convention.

JJXNBY BABTNING,

CANDIDATE FOB

COUNCILMAN?SIXTH WABD,

Subject to the decision o* the Democratic City

Convention.
CRAWFORD,

CANDIDATE FOB

CITY ATTOBNEY,

Snbject lo the decision of the Democratic
City Convention.

QHABLKB W. bEAMANS,

i CANDIDATE FOB

3
COUNCILMAN (Second Ward),

Subject to the decision of the Republican
City Convention.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.

BXGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

I FOB STATE SENATOR,

Thirty-seventh Senator'al District.

Ty^
T P. SNYDER,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOB ASSEMBLYMAN,

fliventy-nfth Assembly Dlstiiot.

JjiBANJC 0. FINLAYSON.

REGULAR

DEMOCBATIC NOMINEE

FOR ASSEMBLYMAN,

Seven ty-thlrd Assembly DUtrlet.

?jyjARTIN C. MABeH,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOB SHERIFF.

B. CULLKN,

REGULAR

DEMOCBATIC NOMINEE

FOB COUNTY CLERK.

QOL.t E. B. HEWITT,

REGULAR

DEMOCBATIC NOMINEE

FOB COUNTY TAX COoLEOTOB.

jp B. COLVEB,

BXGULAR

DEMOCBATIC NOMINEE

FOB AUDITOB.

I\ BOOK FOR EVERY MAN
Only $1.00. Strength! Vitality!

vitality?-

HATTJKß DKCLIXEi linn all DIBKASBB

md WEAKNKBSKS ofMAN. SMpages, cloth,
lilt; 1« Invaluable prescriptions. Only $1.00
by mall, double sealed. Descriptive Prospectus,
trlth endorsements of mrri SEND
the Press and voluntary fKff 1 aimu

testimonials of tho cured,! \u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0»-? fIVW.
Consultation In person or by mall. Expert treat-

ment INVIOLABI.KSIfCKKCYand CKK-
TAIN CURE. AddreßS Dr. W. 11. Parker.or
The Pcabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulflnoh St,

TbrsTsoiencs of Life, or Self-preservation, Is a
treasure nmro valuable than gold. Head Itnow,
every WKAKand NKKVOIIkman, and loam to
be STRONG.? Jfodicai Jtcvitw. (Copyrighted.)

"iTliiADUTY yon own yourself ansl fam-
lir to set the best value for your money.
Economize In your footwear by purcnaslpa-
Vv. I. Doublon i- «. which represent eke
beit vnlue lor price* asked, aa thousands
wi"UrvkttX WO BTJBBTITTJTsV^i

jSnauHuuV M
\WmmmmWfLf W.ipHstueassssssrsS. ffl

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE cENtl°Aiin.

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEf.
A senulne aewed shoe, that will not Hp, una

eaW. seamless, smooth inside, flexible, more eoav
fortable, sty lish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Equals custom made shoes costing

Ss!S*nrfdHand-sewed, finecalf shoes. Tha
S"* most stylish, easy and durable shoes ever sold
at the price. They equal fine imported shoescosting

2?« $ 50*l'ollco Shoe, worn by farmers and all
90s others who want a good heavy calf, three
Kled, extension edge shoe, easy to walk In, ana will

nipthe feet dry and warm.
_ . ? .

ffiO SO Fine Calf, m-i.'iS and Sl.OO Work.
9an ? Inirmen's Shoes will givemore wear for tha
money than auy other make. They are made foraes>
vice. The increasing sales show that wortHuman
have found thia out, . «
Baud) Ui.QO and Tenths' 01.75 Behest
\u25a0OVB Shoes are worn by tho boys every
wktreT The most serviceable shoes sold at the. prices.

Ladles' 1188
Mlsaeaaremadeof tho best DongolaornneOalf.aa
desired. Theyarevery Btyllsh,comrortableanddura-
ble. ThoaajJUshoe equalscustom made ahoea costing
fromS4.ootoS6.oo. Ladles who wish toeoonnmlas &
their footwear are findingthis out.

Caution.?W. L. Douglas' name and the price |J
stamped on tbe bottom of each ahoe; look for tt
when you buy. Beware of dealenattemptlngto sub-
stitute otber makes for them. Such substitutions ore
fraudulent and subject to prosecution by law for oa»

Soldb,

l_. W, GODIN,
I=4 North Spring Street

J. M. Qriffith, President.
H. Q. Stevenson, Vioe-Pres. and Trees.

T. E. Nichols, Bec'y. B. L. Chandler, Bunt.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

LUMBER DEALERS
And Manufacturers of

DOORS, WINDOWS, BLINDS, STAIRS,
MillWork of Every Description.

934 N. Alameda Street, Los Angelea-
Jul tf

fllOcH'S
RESTAURANT.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST-CLASS
J and 147 N. Main Street.

JERRY ILLICB,Proprietor.

INJECTION TRUE
Gnarsatee Cure fo» Gonorrhoea, Chronle Gleet, Rm>
ningUloersor Strictures and Leuoorrboeaof long stand-
ing positivelycured from Sto 14 days. Sold by Drug*
glat* Mra only by SOIITHEKV <tLIFORMA
HWtB < <*~ io% Angeles, t'aL. U. S. A. mm("rlea* 01. t*. O. Box U>

DR. WONQ HIM.
Chinese Physician and Surgeon, has resided in
Lo*Angeli-s sevente. n (17) years. His reputa-
tion as a thorough physician has been tally es-
tablished and appreciated by many. His lam

Eracti eels sufficient proof of his ability am
onesty.
The dootor graduated in the foremost colj

leges, alao practiced in the largest hospitals o-
Cantou, china. The doctor speaks Spanish
fluently.

OFFICE: New number, 639; old number
117 Upper Main street P. 0. box (164, Sta-
tion C. 12-17 tf

\u25a0

Weak Men ana Women
SHOULD USE ftAIfVAMA BITTF.BB,

the Great Mexican Remedy; gives Health
and StrenKtb to the Sexual Organs.

NOTICE OP SALE OP BONDS.

PURSUANT TO A RESOLUTION OF THE
board of directors of Modesto Irrigation

Distrlt t, duly given and made on the 7th day o
September, 181)2, notice 1b hereby given tha
said board of "IrectiTs willBell to the highes
and best bidder the bonds of raid lrrlgatloi
dlattlct to the xmaunt of fiftyeight thousani
dollars (ssB,OOOi,nearlnp Interest at tbe rate o
6 per cent per annum, payubl- teml-annuelly
en to Ist day of January and July of eaci
year, on the presentation of the Interest con
p ins at the office of the treasurer of said dis-
trict.

Bald bonds are issued by the board of direct-
ors of Mn 10-to Irrigation District, in accord-
ance with and by the authority of an act ol
the legislature of the state of California, en-
tiled "An act to provide for the organisation
and government of irrigation districts, and to
provide for the acquisition of water and other
properly, and for the distribution of wale
tberebv for irrigation purposes." Approve!
March 7, 1887.

Said bonds willbe sold for cash, and for not
lass than 90 per centum of the face valne
thereof. .

Sealed proposals and bids for the purchase of
said bonds willbe received by tbe raid board
of directors at their office in the olty of Mo-
des' o. county of Stanislaus, state of California,
and may be addressed to or left with C. 8. Ab-
bott, the secretary of said board, at Modesto,
Cal., at any time after the date of ihls notice
and until 2:30 o'clock p.m. on the 4th day of
October, A. D. 1892, at which time and place
the said sale willbe made.

(?aid bonds will be each of the denomination
of $500, and will be negotiable In form, and
will confer c In all respects to the require-
ments of said act.

The board of directors reserve the right to
reject any orall bids.

B ds must be sealed and addressed to the
secretary of said board, and Indorsed: "Pro-
posals for Modesto Irrigation lstrlet Bonds.'

Done by order of the board of directors o:
Medtstolrrigation District September?. 1893

FRANK A. CRESSEY, President.
C. S. Abbott, Secretary. 9-10 26t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OP LOUIS LICHTENBEROER, DX
ceased. Notice is hereby given by the nn

dersigned, executrix of the last will and
testament of Louis Llchtenberger, deceased, to
the creditors of. and al persons having claim
against the said deceased, to exhibit them
with the necessary vouchers, within ten
months after tbe first publication of this
notice, to the said executrix, at the officeof A
W. Button, attorney at law, in Temple block
Los Angeles olty, California, the same belni
the place for tbe transaction ofthe businesso
said esiate, in said county of Los Angeles.

Dated Le Angeles, California, this loth day
of September, 1892.

MBS. EMILIELICHTENBERGER,
Ixecntrix of the last mill and testament of

Louis Llchtenberger, deceased. 9-16-6 w


